
Nav Raatri April 2016 Day 7

My dear and respected Devotees Jai Mata Ki. Today is the seventh night of Vasaantik or Chaitra Nav
Raatri dedicated to Kaal Raatri, the seventh incarnation of Mother Durga

Kaal Raatri means the one who is the Death of “ Kaaal” –that is  to time and death. This aspect of
Mother Durga is also known as Shubhankari

Kaal Ratri is the one who destroys ignorance and darkness.

This form primarily shows that life has a darkside

In this form Goddess Kaal Raatri slayed Raktabeej, a demon, who could multiply with every drop of its
blood that fell on the ground.

The Goddess Kaal Raatri killed him by ensuring no blood every reached the ground.

The Goddess Kaal Raatri has a dark complexion with bountiful dark, scattered, long hair and four hands
with one holding a cleaver, the other a torch, one has the Mudra of giving and the other has the Mudra
of Protection.

Her Necklace is bright and shining and She has three eyes that emanates rays of lighting while flames
come from her nose when She inhales and exahles.

Her Vehicle is a donkey and her colours are Blue, Red and white and on this day these are the colours
her devotees will wear.

As fierce as she is The Goddess Kaal Raatri is never to be feared as she always gives protection to her
devotees and on this day Yogis and sadhaks especially worship her for their protection and  because on
this day the doors open for the siddhis to be granted and for ghosts to run away.

Complete Faith, restraint and concentration is a necessity when worshipping The Goddess Kaal Raatri
and all fears go away

She is seen with Human Skulls around her neck and sitting on a dead body depicting that she conquers
death and protects her devotees from all kinds of negative forces from inside and outside

This is the  Mantra for Goddess Kaal Raatri so repeat 3 times

Ek Veni Jaapa Karna poor nagana Kharaa Stithaa

Lamboste Karnikaa Karne Taila Bhyaktya Shareerinee

May the all-powerful Mother Kaal Ratri bless us all and take away our fears while protecting us



Thank you Jai Mata DI.


